Naturally...

FortiMILK GREEN
®

Healthy Calves. Healthy Cows.™
WHY FortiMILK GREEN?

FortiMILK GREEN is a unique blend of ingredients sourced from nature, designed as a supportive
measure to aid health and improve recovery during times of disease, stress, ill-thrift and gastric upsets.
Non-medicated formulation ensures suitability across all species, ages, applications and farming
systems. FortiMILK GREEN is designed for use in milk and electrolyte feeds.

THE FortiMILK BENCHMARK
u Natural formulation based on global research,
development and innovation
u Tried, tested and proven across AUS
u Unsurpassed product quality, performance
and support
u Endorsed by leading professionals and specialists
u Available from leading rural resellers nation wide

BENEFITS
u Application – convenient and flexible administration
u Performance – improve health and recovery during
times of disease, stress, ill-thrift and gastric upset
u Price – exceptional value for comprehensive
supportive measure

FortiMILK® GREEN

1300 380 343
info@provico.com.au
www.provicorural.com.au

ACTIVE CONSTITUENTS
FortiMILK GREEN contains BioPAK® GREEN—a unique proprietary blend of ingredients sourced from nature including:
ANTIOXIDANT

PREBIOTIC

Supplemental antioxidants help overcome
stresses to which newborns may be
subjected, including inadequate housing
environment, extended transportation,
and changing environmental conditions.
Shown to assist in preventing neo-natal
scours as well as speeding up recovery
from neo-natal scour events.

Ultra concentrated preparation of yeast
components, yeast culture, yeast extract,
and hydrolyzed yeast. This unique blend
provides a rich supply of fermentation
metabolites which is an excellent nutrient
source for calves. Research proven to
bind Cryptosporidia and reduce faecal
shedding. Also binds intestinal pathogenic
bacteria and has a role in supporting the
immune system in preweaned animals.
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PROBIOTIC

Live yeast stimulates activity of beneficial
bacteria (probiotics) in the gut of
pre-weaned animals, has a supportive
role in immune function and aids
digestion. Contains a specific strain of
yeast that has a role in preventing gastric
upsets in young animals.

A unique blend of microencapsulated, live
(viable), naturally occurring microorganisms.
An ideal inhabitant of the digestive tract due
to its ability to survive harsh conditions
and to thrive once they reach the small
intestine. Produces large quantities of
digestive enzymes to aid digestion of feed
when nutrients arrive in the small intestine.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Designed for use in milk feeds and electrolyte feeds.

INDIVIDUAL DOSE (per head per day)

SPECIES

Maintenance

Stress

CATTLE
CALVES

20g
10g

50g
20-50g

HORSES
FOALS

20g
10g

50g
20-50g

SHEEP / GOATS / ALPACAS / DEER
LAMBS / KIDS / CRIAS / FAWNS

10g
5g

20g
10g

PIGS
PIGLETS

10g
5g

20g
10g

DOGS
CATS
PUPS / KITTENS

10g
5g
5g

20g
10g
10g

5-10g

10-20g

MARSUPIALS

PROVICO CALF MILK ADDITIVE PROGRAM
Day 1

Add 5mL/head of BioStart CALF to first colostrum feeds to ensure colostrum curd, improve
colostrum digestion and release antibodies for passive immunity transfer

Day 2 - Weaning

Add either FortiMILK GOLD, SILVER or SOLUPLEX to whole milk or unmedicated calf milk replacer to
improve Cocci control and growth rates with Bovatec® and cover vitamin and mineral requirements.
Alternatively, for a non-medicated program, feed FortiMILK GREEN from Day 2 - Weaning.

NOTE: As a supportive measure during times of disease, stress, ill-thrift and gastric upset, add FortiMILK GREEN to all
electrolyte feeds and/or can be added to milk feeds for the first 2-3 weeks of life.
PACKS

600g Jar and 9kg Pail

ESI & WITHHOLDING

NIL

RESTRAINTS & CONTRAINDICATIONS

NIL

DOES NOT CONTAIN RESTRICTED ANIMAL MATERIAL

Healthy Calves.
Healthy Cows.™
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